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Mounties Edge Lions

SPORTS
. Kings Mountain and Shelby
basketballers opened‘82 play
‘Tuesday night at the KMHS
‘gym in typical fashion, playing a
pair of close contests before a
packed house.

¢ Kings Mountain's boys, com-
ing off a big 91-70 victory over
«Ashbrook, had to come from
‘behind in the fourth period to
‘edge a sophomore-dominated
‘Shelby five, 63-60, for their 10th

victory in 11 starts.

« Kings Mountain’s girls led ear-
{ly, but Shelby’s taller and more
‘experienced ladies came storm--

‘ing from behind in the second
‘half to capture a 53-48 decision.

Kings Mountain hits the road
“for their next two Southwestern
Conference contests, facing East

Rutherford Friday and Chase

next Monday. The local fives
return home on Fri., Jan. 15 to
face R-S Central in what should
prove to be the biggest games of
the year.

Kings Mountain’s boys, who

shot 51 percent from the floor
and held a 21-16 edge in reboun-
ding, never could get into their
transition game against a stub-
born Shelby defense.

The young Shelby lads, with
four sophs in their starting five,

got two of KM’ big men-
Terrence Blalock and Demetrius
Goode-in foui trouble and while
those two were on the bench in
the third period, the Lions built a

5249 lead.

Todd Wray, who led all
scorers with 19 points, took up

the slack inside and the Moun-
ties got their usual good outside
effort from guards Carl Smith

and Frank Parker, who scored
15 and 13 points, respectively.

Blalock, who finished with 10,

Sale.

Spo

and Goode returned in the

fourth period to help bring the
Mounties from behind to score
their sixth SWC win in seven
tries.

Wray had a spectacular night,

hitting ‘eight of nine field goal at-
tempts and three of four shots

from the foul line. He also led

the KM rebounding effort with
six. Blalock had five rebounds
and Goode four.
Four of the five KM starters

hit over 50 percent of their field

goal attempts. Only Smith, who
hit 46 percent, was below the 50
percent figure.

“Shelby was well-prepared,
ran their offense and played a

sticky man to man defense all

night,” KM Coach John Blalock
said. “We were glad to get out
with a three-point win. We just

didn’t play as well as we've been
playing. We might have been
riding on the big win over
Ashbrook or looking ahead to
R-S Central.”

Blalock hopes the looking

ahead will go only past Friday
night, when the Mounties host a

greatly improved East Ruther-

ford team, which dropped a nar-

row 58-56 decision to unbeaten
R-S Central Tuesday. ‘ihe

Cavaliers feature one of the top
college prospects in the area in

Benji Camp, whois scoring over
30 points per game.

Kings Mountain’s girls held
the upper hand on Shelby in the
first half and were up by 12

points late in the second period.

But Shelby began to rally, cut-
ting the halftime margin to
24-22, and then took command
in the third quarter.

Kings Mountain got a good in-
side game from Trina Hamrick
and Sonya McClain, who scored
20 and 12 points, respectively,
but Arjuana Curry, who scored

nine points, and Tammy Bolton,

who had seven, were the only

other Mountainettes to score.

Shelby’s free throw shooting

was the big differencelate in the
game, as time and again the
Lady Lions went to the line and
sank one-and-one situations.
Kings Mountain cut the score to

two points on several occasions
in the fourth period but never

could earn a tie.

GIRLS GAME
K. Mtn. (48) - Hamrick 20,

McClain 12, Curry 9, Bolton 7.
Shelby (53) - Smith 13, Whit-

worth 13, Freeman 12, B. Can-
non 9, A. Cannon 5, Sanders 1.

BOYS GAME
K. Mtn. (63) - Smith i§,

Parker 13, Blalock 10, Wray 19,

Goode 4, Hager 2.

Shelby (60) - Lytle 8, Dill-
ingham 8, Petty 16, Henshaw 6,

Smith 6, Littlejohn 8, Manning

4, Young 4.
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KMHS’s Terrence Blalock

drives on Shelby defense

in 63-60 win Tuesday.... nig
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a. Laced collar oxford has

unit bottom. Wine. Reg. $14.97

b. Laced collar ballerina
slip-on. Brown. Reg. $15.97

Qirls’sizes 12%2-4
Reg. $11.97..$9

  

  

   

  

 

K.M. PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Sale prices good thru Sunday. MasterCard or Visa. Open evenings and Sunday 1-6 pm.

 

The Radio-Television Commission of the

Southern Baptist Convention Presents:

INVITATION
TO

  

  

 

®

A life<changing hour!
8:30 PM

Each Thursday In January
WLOS TV 13

The churches of the Kings Mountain Baptist Association invite
you to share this evangelistic crusade.

You are invited to respond locally to the message by calling

482-3467 following the telecast.

Sponsored By The:

Kings Mountain Baptist Association

Produced by Southern Baptist Radio-TV Commission/Fort Werth, TX 76150 
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(Anybody can do itwithan IRA.) Oe
Lo

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS ty
1. INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT PAY

Suppose you ACCOUNT PROJECTION 0 =
start planning
for retirement
tage 25, make [=== unum

 

(actual example, for
illustration only.)

               

a deposit each

|

Deposits each year: C

year (tax deferred 1

from your current
income) until Amount of deposit: jay

age 65. $1,000 ho
d at

2 . + Interest rate: ® ( # co

Assume an 12.00% | 5-2
average 12.0% : fer
annual return Years to retirement: pla

on investment 40 an

current rates
eu be higher.) Method of compounding:

4.

   

  

 

   
  
   

Daily Interest

Total of your deposits:

 
$40,000

Your monthly ~~ 3 .

income beginning |Monthly income after
at age 65, Ra Total of interest

stretching IRA $3,858.77 and deposits by
income over 23 age 65. You can

begin withdrawals
years in this Value of your IRA after g ! i

case. Your 40 years of deposits and 4 35sar y as age #

account is still

|

tax-deferred interest: (2, or as late

earning interest.
as age 70/2.

5.
Your Million

Dollars.
Congratulations!

  
  
  

    

$1,065,020.86

Less total deposits, to
show interest earned:

$1,025,020.86 
  
 

ABOVE IS AN ACTUAL
example of how a Home
Federal Individual Retire-
ment Account (IRA) can
help make your retirement
years financially secure!
Any working individual
under the age of 702 can
open an IRA. And you can
make annual contributions

in any amount up to $2,000*
($4,000 for a working cou-
ple). There are no commis-
sions or fees, and deposits
and interest earned are tax:
deferred until retirement.

Call or come by any
Home Federal office for a
projection of your IRA
benefits.

*New IRA regulations effective January 1, 1982,

Howeeras
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